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congratulations. you just installed the newest version of the firmware. in windows explorer you will
find all the new files for your newly flashed r4i, and in the r4i folder, you can find two new folders
called r4dsl and r4ida, where you will be able to copy your cracked games into. i recommend right
clicking the updated.bin file and select run as administrator, make sure no antivirus or any other

software are running in background during upload, so just download and run the files and wait until it
completes. the r4i gold plus version should have the system update to system version v3.0 firmware

enabled by default in the bootloader menu, which will allow you to launch system update and
upgrade the firmware to the latest. if you need to do a system update, go to bootloader menu then
go to save / reset / reset nand. if you see info symbol in sys_update, a check mark in symbol will be
placed to notification system update available, open up any applications in full screen mode, launch

the nintendo dsi system setting application, and launch the "bootloader menu" option, and click
system update. if system update fails, you need to update the system by launching the system

update, press start when the system is ready, and click firmware update. in the bootloader menu,
you can see the rom, swap, sys, etc. you don't need to do anything with swap or rom, just click

install firmware. this is the last step, now the firmware is updated. unfortunately you will have to
reinsert the sd card into your ds card reader in order to see and use the files you just installed. once

the firmware update is complete, the homebrew and cracked games will be there to use. you can
close the bootloader menu.

Download

R4i Gold Plus Firmware Download

if you want to upgrade/update the firmware on your flashcart, you
should be able to do so following the instructions found on the

following website: https://redd.it/4fpjkq if you want to download
and flash just the flashcart's system files, you will have to follow
instructions in this page: https://redd.it/4fppj6 you can find files
for the r4 flashcart system firmware versions 2.4.0, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3

and 2.4 (the last of which is the newest one). this document
describes how to load dsi firmware for the r4i gold plus. make sure
that the version of the nds save file is recognized by the r4i gold
plus. how to load the firmware: on your primary console type the
following commands: - cfw firmware enabled - enable_fw_host.elf
(from the primary) - set firmware partition name for r4i gold plus -
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can be set within r4i gold plus 1.0 & 1.1 firmware. - set firmware
partition directory for r4i gold plus - can be set within r4i gold plus
1. - save firmware partition directory for r4i gold plus - can be set

within r4i gold plus 1. - load firmware partition directory for r4i
gold plus - can be set within r4i gold plus 1. - load firmware

enabled - enable_fw_host.elf (from the primary) - press a button
on r4 gold plus to start firmware loading. it took me about a half

hour to download the entire two firmware files from the
http://www.r4i.com site and the total download size was about

250 mb so you should be able to upload it in less than 1 hour with
a high speed connection. get rid of the old one on your sd card

before you do, as it is needed during the upload process.
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